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QURAN AUTHENTICATES TORAH & BIBLE
Quran has confirmed the authenticity of all GOD scripture of Hebrew Torah / Tanakh ,
Gospel existent at time of Prophet Muhammad (saws) same as it confirmed Quran authenticity
Hebrew Torah , Tanakh , Gospel & Quran are all scripture books of ALLAH /GOD revealed
to human kind via His prophets . They all call for the same principles of worshipping & justice &
forgiveness & commandments . Quran also includes -but in less detailed manner- the same
Prophets stories & Adam & universe creation stated in Torah . Since Quran would be the latest
book revealed from Allah , thus Quran has included some new legislations that would suit
human developments over times. Muslims are instructed by Quran to believe in all scripture
revealed by Allah & believe in all His prophets
. . The page editor hereby quotes some Quran verses confirming this as follows

Q 3: 3
??????? ???????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????? ?????? ???????? ?????????
???????????? ?????????????
translation " He has sent down upon you, [O Muhammad], the Book in truth, confirming what
was before it. And He revealed the Torah and the Gospel. "
ALLAH addressed People of Scripture ( Jews & Christians) in several verses clearly stating the
authenticity of their books between their hands & asking them to abide by them .. See below
examples
Q 4:47
??? ???????? ????????? ??????? ?????????? ??????? ????? ?????????? ?????????? ??????
???????
translation" O you who were given the Scripture, believe in what We have sent down [to
Muhammad], confirming that which is with you"
Q2:40-41
??? ????? ???????????? ????????? ?????????? ??????? ?????????? ?????????? ??????????
????????? ?????
????????? ????? ???????????? ?????????? ???????????? ????
????????? ?????????? ?????? ????????
translation " O Children of Israel, remember My favor which I have bestowed upon you and fulfill
My covenant [upon you] that I will fulfill your covenant [from Me], and be afraid of [only] Me. And
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believe in what I have sent down confirming that which is [already] with you"
Q 2:89
???????? ????????? ??????? ????? ????? ???????? ????????? ?????? ????????
translation " And when there came to them a Book from Allah confirming that which was with
them"
Q2:91
?????? ???????? ?????????? ?????? ????????
translation " it is the truth confirming that which is with them"
Q 5:47
???????????? ?????? ??????????? ????? ??????? ???????? ?????? ????? ????? ???????
????? ??????? ???????? ????????????? ???? ?????????????
translation " And let the People of the Gospel judge by what Allah has revealed therein. And
whoever does not judge by what Allah has revealed - then it is those who are the defiantly
disobedient"
Q 5:43
???????? ?????????????? ??????????? ???????????? ?????? ?????? ????????
translation" But how is it that they come to you for judgement while they have the Torah, in
which is the judgement of Allah"
Q 3:93
???? ???????? ?????????????? ??????????? ??? ??????? ??????????
translation " Say, [O Muhammad], "So bring the Torah and recite it, if you should be truthful."
Q 5 -68
???? ??? ?????? ?????????? ???????? ?????? ?????? ??????? ????????? ????????????
?????????????
translation "Say, "O People of the Scripture, you are [standing] on nothing until you uphold [the
law of] the Torah, the Gospel"
Q 5-66
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?????? ????????? ????????? ???????????? ????????????? ????? ??????? ????????? ????
?????????? ?????????? ??? ?????????? ????? ?????? ???????????
translation " And if only they upheld [the law of] the Torah, the Gospel, and what has been
revealed to them from their Lord, they would have consumed [provision] from above them and
from beneath their feet"
Q 16;43
????? ??????????? ??? ???????? ?????? ???????? ??????? ??????????
? ???????????
?????? ????????? ??? ??????? ??? ???????????
translation " And We did not send before you anything other than men, to whom We revealed,
and [sent] not angels: ‘So ask the followers of the (Al Zikr)Remembrance scripture, those
knowledgeable in the Torah and the Gospels; if you do not know’, "
Q15;9
?????? ?????? ?????????? ????????? ???????? ???? ????????????
translation " Indeed, it is We who sent down the Remembrance scripture (Al Zikr ) and indeed,
We will be its guardian.
Q 2: 4
??????????? ??????????? ????? ??????? ???????? ????? ??????? ??? ????????
translation " And who believe in what has been revealed to you, [O Muhammad], and what was
revealed before you"
Q 2:285
????? ?????????? ????? ??????? ???????? ??? ???????? ???????????????? ? ?????
????? ?????????? ??????????????? ?????????? ?????????? ??? ????????? ?????? ?????? ????
?????????
translation" The Messenger has believed in what was revealed to him from his Lord, and [so
have] the believers. All of them have believed in Allah and His angels and His books and His
messengers, [saying], "We make no distinction between any of His messengers."
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